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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR 3DO 
INTERACTIVE MULTIPLAYER™ SYSTEM 

A very small percentage of Individuals may experience 
epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or 
flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds 
on a television screen or while playing video games may 
Induce an epileptic seizure In these individuals. Certain 
conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic 
symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior 
seizures or epilepsy. If you. or anyone in your family, has an 
epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If 
you experience any of the following symptoms while playing a 
video game—dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle 
twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary 
movement, or convulsions—IMMEDIATELY discontinue use 
and consult your physician before resuming play. 
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Starting the Ganfe 
1. Turn ON the power switch on your 3DO Interactive 

Multiplayer. The READY light indicate that the unit Is 

2. Make sure a Control Pad is plugged into the Control 
Port on the Multiplayer eonsolept not, turn the player 
OFF, plug in a controller, and turn the player ON 
again). = 

3. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button. Kie disc tray extends. 

4. Insert your game disc into the dlfc tray (label side up) 
and press OpIn/CLOSE to retr# the tray. The 300- 
logo appears, (ft you don't see it after a few seconds, 
turn OFF the player and begin a|ain at step 1.) 



Command Summary 

Before The Ride 
• Highlight an Item D-Pad 

UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT 
• Select an Item A, B. or C 
• Set Vblume Right/Left Shift 

During The Race 
• Steer D-Pad LEFT/RIGHT 
• Brake A 
• Accelerate B 
• Get a Nltro Burst B (twice quickly) 

(Nitro bikes only) 
• Punch C 
• Use Weapon C 

(when you have weapon) 
• Backhand D-Pad UP & C 
• Kick D-Pad DOWN & C 
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• Backhand with Weapon 
(when you have weapon) Dt>ad UP & C 

• Grab Weapon (when opponent 
is holding it out) C 

• Pause the Game Play/Pause 
• Call Up Dashboard Stop (X Button) 
• Body Lean Left Lett Shift 
• Body Lean Right Right Shift 
• Quit Pause then Stop 
• Cycle Dash/Mini Dash Both Shifts 

The Object of the 
Game 
Some say it's to win, some, to survive, Whatever the 
motivation, there's only one way to get It out of your system: 
cross the finish line In 3r^ place or better at every location 
and at all five levels. Sound easy? At each level the fines are 
heavier, the courses are longer, and the opponents are...let's 
just say they're less friendly. Punch, kick, and run your 
opponents off the road. Grab a club or a chain and thrash 
your way to the front of the pack. Place in a few races, save 
some cash, and trade up to a faster biffe. Duck into Der 
Panzer Klub and schmooze with the other bikers, then take it 
to the street with a little something up your sleeve. And when 
you're out there rubbing elbows with tins crowd, remember, 
you get back only the love you give! 



Getting To The Grid- 
The Start-up Menu 
Choose options now or save it for the Restroom. 
• To Select Menu Items: 

1) D-Pad UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT 
2) Press A, B. or C 

Thrash Mode 
For those who need a quick fix. Choose a race location and 
hit the road. You can advance through five levels and bring 
your bike with you, but your progress cannot be saved. 

Big_ Game Mode 
A tricked out version of the game where you can assume a 
false identity, blow your wad on a new bike, and get the 
skinny on the rashers and courses. This is where you race to 
win. Place third or higher at all five tracks and advance to the 
next level. Place third or higher at the fifth level and win it all! 

Character Select 
Who would you want to be if you could be anyone? OK, what if 
you had to be one of these guys? Generally, the lighter a rider 
is, the quicker he rides. The heavier a rider is, the harder he 
hits. Some of these freaks start each race with weapons; 
some grid up with a bundle of cash; and some are just plain 
aggressive muthas. 

The Street 
Hang out in the 'hood. Duck jqto Der Panzer Klub for a hot tip 
and set up your next race. You can also throw down some 
cash on a bike at Obey s. 

Der Panzer Klub 

Schmooze ^ 
Chat with anotheirashetaA 

Bulletin Board flpf 
Pick up your next rac^f 

Restroom 
Set game options. 

Olley's Shoot A Rama 
Choose Horn Olley's fine selection of Rat Bikes, Sport Bikes, 
and Super Bikes. Never bought a bike before? Don't worry. 
Just remember this general rule: the lighter ■ «• .. 
easier it is to steer. 

When you select a bike, you'll get a chance to take a good 
look at the machine and the specs before yoa lay down your 
cash. And if you gK coTd feet, just hit the Street 

Re s t room (S e t up Op 1 i ons_)_ 
Set Thrash or Big Game mode, set number of players, mess 
with the sound, aria load saved games. 

Load/Save Game 
You can save a game at your current level. Options, such as 
identity and bike, ire also saved. You can save only in Big 
Game mode jy 
• To Save; D-Pad UP/DOWN to highlight the slot of your 

choice, then press A. B. or C. 
• To Load a Saved Game: D Pad UP/DOWN to highlight the 

slot of your choice, then press A. B, or C. 



Game Mode 
Choose Thrash Mode or Big Game Mode. 

Player Mode 
You can play solo or you and an enemy can take turns racing. 

Player Level 
Choose from five levels of difficulty. The higher the level, the 
longer the courses and the tougher the opponents. You can 
set the level only in Thrash mode. 

Engine Sounds On/Off 
Hear the manic whine of engines or relax with simulated 
earplugs. 

Race Music On/Off 
Bash to the beat or turn the race music off. 

Jukebox 
Play that tune. Sample the metal warping scree of mosh gore, 
courtesy of A&M Records' finest. Choose the piece you want 



Fighting 
Some come at you with clubs, some with chains. Some try to 
pummel you to menudo with their fists. Chill, man! You're 
allowed to fight back. 

• To Punch: C 
• To Backhand: D-Pad UP & C 
• To Kick: D-Pad DOWN & C 
• To Grab Weapon: C (when opponent is 

Your health is Indicated by the health meter, your nearest 
opponent's, by his health meter. When your health meter hits 
bottom, you go down. Likewise with your nearest opponent. 
(Note: If you're losing a scrap and your health meter is low. 
It's best to back off until your energy is restored.) 

The more you rag on your opponents, the more they're gonna 
want to take you down. Go easy on 'em and you might pick up 
some riding tips or dirt on the courses, so to speak, next 
time you drop in at Der Panzer Klub. 

After A Race 
There are four ways to finish a race. You can place first 
through third, which is the goal; you can finish fourth or lower: 
you can wreck your bike and pay for repairs: or you can get 
busted and pay a Tine. 

through 

tn's only one place 
track. There's only 

i of your abilities and 
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I kage Art Direction: Nancy Walsanen 

llty Assurance: Stewart Putney 

Same Cast 
Motorcycle Cop: Handy Breen 
Flag Olds: Noreen Berberiecn & Lisa Higgins 
Business People: Lucy Bradshaw, Margaret Foley, Jeff Lee, Mark 

Douglas. Cyndl Hill & David Stokes 
Tourist: Andrea Smith 
Pedestrian: Enuly Favors 
Old Lady: Audrey Gustafson 
Joggers: Randy Dillon & Audrey Gustafson 

Bikers: Ncireon Borticriech. Randy Dillon. Mark Douglas. Lisa Higgins. 

Beach Dwellers: Dan Hewitt & Kara Mabry 

Tennis Player: Jeff Lee 
Hltchhlckors: Margaret Foley & Dan Hewitt 
Caltrans Workers: Mark Douglas. Dan Hewitt, Lisa Higgins. Dave Luoto. 

Jeff Lee & Andrea Smith 
Bicyclist: Nell Strudwlck 

Video Production 
Director: Rod Gross 

Director of Photography: Robin Mortarotti 
Video Engineer: Jim Rolln 
Key Grip: Mark Otewalt 
Production Assistants: Joe Cravelli & Stefanie Wasserman 
Wardrobe/Props: Brenda Giguere 

Offline Editing: Alan Babbitt. Rod Gross & Rod Swanson 
Online Assembly: Jim Spadoni 
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Video Post Production 

I ©1994 Electronic AAs. All right: 



ilectronlc Arts Ply. Umlted, P.O. Box 432. Southoort Old 4215. Australia 

Electronic Arts Umlted. P.O. Box 835, Slough SL3 8XU. UK. Phone (7531 546465 

THE 300 COMPANY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO THE END USER FOR ANY LOSS OF 
DATA. LOST PROFITS. COST OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS. OR OTHER 
CONSEQUENTIAL. INCIDENTAL. SPECIAL. PUNITIVE. OR OTHER DAMAGES Of ANY 
KIND ARISING OUT OF THE USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE. 
THE 3D0 COMPANY MAKES NO WARRANTIES. EXPRESS. IMPLIED OR 
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